An ortho-aldehyde modified probe to image thiols in living cells with enhanced selectivity.
Developing fluorescent probes to image thiols in the living system may provide powerful tools to study the functions of thiol-containing biological molecules. In this study, we report the design and evaluation of a novel turn-on fluorescent probe NQNO for selective detection of thiols in living cells. By introducing an ortho-aldehyde group to NNO, a conventional compound representing a class of thiol-imaging strategy, we obtained NQNO with enhanced selectivity for thiols over the major interferent hydrogen sulfide (H2S). NQNO could be applied in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), where the efficacy of NNO was usually weakened. Notably, NQNO demonstrated solid performance in imaging endogenous thiols in living cells without exerting cytotoxicity. In summary, NQNO has the potential to serve as a safe, sensitive and effective fluorescent probe for thiol imaging in biological systems.